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IN  NOvEMBER  2002,  PLAywRIGHT 
sUzAN-LORI  PARks  dECIdEd  TO 
wRITE  A  sHORT  PLAy,  EvERy dAy, 
fOR A yEAR. That’s 365 plays over 365 days, writ-
ing as an act of daily prayer “to the process of making 
art . . . and of being alive,” she told The New Yorker. 
When she made that decision, she didn’t have a larg-
er aim in mind, she says—such as seeing those plays 
produced. The scheme for producing the hundreds 
of playlets came much later in conjunction with her cre-
ative partner, Bonnie Metzgar. For Parks, the completion 
of a play is its own accomplishment—whether it be her 
full-length, 2002 Pulitzer Prize winner Topdog/Underdog, 
or a four-to-ten-minute Buddhist sketch, the kind that 
make up most of the plays in what would later be called 
the 365 Days/365 Plays project.
 “I don’t buy into the rap that plays aren’t fully real-
ized until they’re performed,” she says while sipping tea 
at The Cow’s End, her favorite coffee-bar/community 
center in Venice, California. “I say they’re fully realized 
once I write them down. Just because we live in a ma-
terial world, we think we have to make [written plays] 
material, but they’re there. Of course, they’re there. So 
the idea that playwrights aren’t successful unless they’re 
performed keeps a lot of people down.”
 Until one day months after having completed the 
365th play, when Parks was in Denver riding shotgun 
in a jeep with Metzgar, she had no plan to get her 365 
plays produced. They had been sitting virtually unread, 
and Parks says she was just fine with that, busy with other 
projects.
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Steven Leigh Morris is theater editor and critic for the L.A. 
Weekly, a playwright, and a consultant and faculty member 
with the USC Annenberg/NEA Arts Journalism Institute for 
Theater and Musical Theater. His work has appeared in the 
New York Times, Los Angeles Times, DRAMA Maga-
zine, and Back Stage West. He is the recipient of three awards 
for excellence from the Los Angeles Press Club and is cited as 
an “ambassador” for and by the city of Los Angeles for his work 
with visiting international journalists. He lives in L.A.
 “In the early days, I didn’t get done at the Mark Ta-
per Forum, but I didn’t mind,” Parks explains.
 It was on that jeep that Metzgar and Parks hatched 
the idea to get all the plays produced. 
 It’s now November 9, 2006, four days before the 
365 Days/365 Plays project launch at New York’s Public 
Theater. Her 365 plays are about to be performed through 
the next twelve months, week-by-week in the same se-
quence they were written, in over 5,000 productions, si-
multaneously in fifteen cities (or regions), across America, 
plus a few presentations in Canada, Britain, Australia and 
China. Like The Lysistrata Project, an explosion of read-
ings and workshops of the anti-war classic, presented si-
multaneously across the globe during the build-up to the 
U.S.-led invasion of Iraq, 365 Days/365 Plays is largely 
organized online, centrally coordinated from a hub in 
each city or region. But rather than being fueled by the 
political indignation around one superpower’s inexorable 
march to war, the unifying force here is the surrealistic 
historical vision of one überplaywright.
  This has been a source of inspiration, amazement 
and some consternation. As one skeptical BBC News in-
terviewer asked Parks, “And what exactly is the point of 
all this?” 
 “What a fucking stupid 
question,” Parks bristles. “Of 
course I didn’t tell him that. 
I told him I don’t know what 
the point of my own project is. 
I hope he was smart enough to 
catch the sarcasm, but I doubt 
it. It’s obvious the man never 
wrote anything creative. If I 
asked myself ‘What’s the point of all this?’ I’d never have 
written a single play.”
 The interviewer, however, raised a cynical implica-
tion that’s been expressed in hushed whispers at theater 
parties across the country by people who may be jealous, 
justified, or both—that 365 Days/365 Plays is the largest 
self-promotion gimmick in the history of the American 
theater, attended by one of the most dazzling publicity 
blitzes for a single dramatist in recent memory. A cover 
story in American Theatre magazine (administered by The-
atre Communications Group, which simultaneously pub-
lished, in book form, the entire collection of Parks’ 365 
plays) was accompanied by prominent feature articles in 
the New Yorker, Variety, L.A. Stage and newspaper cover-
age in dozens of metro-
politan dailies, including 
of course, the New York 
Times, Los Angeles Times, 
Boston Globe, and Chi-
cago Tribune, plus radio 
interviews from NPR to 
the BBC. 
 How does one gauge the sincerity of a playwright 
who claims not to care that much about productions, 
then concocts a scheme to land over 5,000 of them in a 
single year? When a tree falls in the forest and everybody 
hears it, questions of metaphysics yield to questions of 
motive.
 Only someone with a combination of Parks’ idio-
syncratic mind, her MacArthur (“Genius”) Fellowship, 
and a Pulitzer Prize has the authority to stand at the cen-
ter of such an ambitious national outreach effort.
 A more sympathetic BBC interviewer, Gabriel Gba-
domasi, spoke with Parks the same morning that 365 
Days/365 Plays launched at the Public. Parks sat wear-
ing headphones—eyes closed, listening intently—by a 
microphone in a New York radio studio rented by the 
BBC. Metzgar stood by a wall watching Parks field polite 
inquiries from Gbadamosi in London, for BBC’s Radio 3 
culture program, Night Waves. 
 Gbadamosi asked Parks how she found the inspira-
tion to come up with a new play every day.
 Sometimes no ideas would come, Parks explained, 
and that absence would be the source material for the 
play, Going Through the Motions. Sitting on the swivel-
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THE  UNIfyING  fORCE  Of  365  dAys/365 
PLAys  Is  THE  sURREALIsTIC  HIsTORICAL 
vIsION Of ONE üBERPLAywRIGHT.
HOw dOEs ONE GAUGE THE sINCERITy 
Of  A  PLAywRIGHT  wHO  CLAIMs  NOT  TO 
CARE  THAT  MUCH  ABOUT  PROdUCTIONs,  THEN 
CONCOCTs  A  sCHEME  TO  LANd  OvER  5,000  Of 
THEM IN A sINGLE yEAR?
chair, eyes still closed, arms extended, palms to the ceil-
ing, Parks wiggles her fingers: 
 “Sometimes I’d have to tickle the balls of God, and 
ask, ‘What’s next?’” After a pause, she adds in the same 
dreamy tone, “You’re probably going to have to edit that 
out.” 
 Gbadamosi is collapsing with laugh-
ter on another continent: “Oh, if only 
we didn’t have to.”
 He then sums up the dueling per-
ceptions of Parks’ motives in a poignant 
question: “Have you mastered the art of 
success by trading in on your name? Or 
is this your response, your gift, in return 
for that Pulitzer moment?”
 Will the real Suzan-Lori Parks please stand up? 
NOw 43, PARks Is A sTRIkING ANd 
REGAL  AfRICAN-AMERICAN  wOMAN 
wITH A LITERARy HERITAGE, thick braids 
and wide nose, who speaks in girlish, sometimes squeaky 
Valley-girl cadences (being a military brat, she grew up in 
many corners of America, but not the valleys of Califor-
nia).  Since buying a beachfront home in Venice with her 
blues musician husband, Paul Oscher, Parks has tried her 
hands (and feet) at surfing. In 2003, she had the “T” of a 
surfboard taped onto the hardwood floor of her upstairs 
den, where she could practice. She spoke then about the 
relationship between surfing and transcendental medita-
tion. Eventually, however, she became worn out by the 
ritual of cleaning the sand out of her braids. And now 
that she has withdrawn somewhat from the sea, she’s also 
planning her departure from the West Coast. Last year, 
she purchased a house in Syracuse, New York, where she 
has said she eventually plans on moving, to be near her 
sister and her mother. 
 She came to Los Angeles to teach playwriting at 
CalArts in Valencia, a job she’s since replaced with giv-
ing lectures across the country and writing for film. Also 
in the family are three rescued animals: two pit bulls, 
Lambchop and Boogie-Woogie; and a cat named Hound-
dog who has twenty-one toes. The extra digit was the 
reason Parks wanted the cat.  
 Parks is emotionally gregarious and generous, quick 
to embrace, to console and support. When I last met up 
with her, she was working on a commissioned musical 
adaptation of the movie Ray (about Ray Charles) and 
learning to ride a Suzuki 650 motorcycle, “a respectable 
girl’s bike.”  
 “I went to this cool-woman California Motorcycle 
School. These two chicks, Amanda and somebody. I 
learned on this parking lot on Wilshire.”
 The house is often cluttered with music equipment. 
Parks wrote and sang her own songs for a recording of 
her Faulkner-esque first novel, Getting Mother’s Body, 
published in 2003. In her upstairs study, besides shelves 
of books, there’s a large map of Texas (where her mother 
was born), photos of William Faulkner, August Wilson, 
and Albert Einstein, plus a telegram from Columbia Uni-
versity that she shows with giddy delight: “Congratula-
tions. You have just won the Pulitzer Prize.” 
 Though owning the most coveted drama award in 
America, Parks hardly has an insatiable appetite for live 
theater (though she’s certainly not averse to it). It’s when 
reading Shakespeare or Wilson, she says, that the plays 
come to life in her mind and she can relish and savor 
the glorious sounds of a phrase, or even a word. There’s 
something vaguely Platonic in this distrust of live per-
formance. The actors and their speechifying contained 
within the lighting plot of a production’s razzle-dazzle 
are mere shadows on the cave wall. The imaginative 
reader might conjure deeper truths by inventing a play’s 
faces, and the gestures of its characters, simply by decod-
ing language, by reading into the signposts of the drama. 
Parks says it’s beside the point whether her plays are out 
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“sOMETIMEs  I’d  HAvE  TO  TICkLE 
THE BALLs Of GOd, ANd Ask, ‘wHAT’s 
NExT?’” AfTER A PAUsE, PARks Adds IN THE 
sAME  dREAMy  TONE,  “yOU’RE  PROBABLy 
GOING TO HAvE TO EdIT THAT OUT.” 
PARks sAys IT’s BEsIdE THE POINT wHETHER HER PLAys 
ARE OUT IN THE wORLd OR IN A dRAwER.
in the world or in a drawer. 
 As you might be able to tell from her Zen-like belief 
in the reality of abstraction, and the concreteness of lit-
erature, Parks is a Buddhist of a sort—at least a devotee of 
Buddha, she says, as she is also of Christ and Gandhi. She 
practices Ashtanga yoga and sports a Sanskrit bracelet- 
tattoo on her wrist. It says, ish vara prani denani var. Loose-
ly translated, that means “Follow God, the inner guide.” 
 “Maybe it really says ‘Mom,’” she quips in her study. 
“Same thing really.”
 She believes that accomplishment, for a writer, 
comes from the purity and discipline of the search for 
some truth about life and death, the quality of the dots 
on the page that now exist where before they didn’t. 
Some of Parks’ 365 plays were written in airport termi-
nals, most at home, sometimes inspired by historical fig-
ures whose birthdays or death days may have coincided 
with the day on which she was writing. Johnny Cash and 
Carol Shields each have their play. Abraham Lincoln has 
several. Lincoln also showed up in her earlier, full-length 
works—The America Play and Topdog/Underdog—as an 
African-American carnival performer posing as Lincoln 
for the purpose of getting shot, hour after hour, by a 
parade of customers who pay pennies to impersonate Ed-
win Booth assassinating the president while he watches a 
play. 
 Other plays have even unlikelier geneses. In 2003, 
for example, when I came to interview Parks at her home 
about a local production of In the Blood, one of her two 
riffs on Nathaniel Hawthorne’s The Scarlet Letter (the oth-
er is named Fucking A), the young female publicist who’d 
set up the interview, who was also the show’s director, 
showed up wanting to sit in, uninvited, on our conversa-
tion. Parks found the young woman’s request to be pre-
sumptuous and asked her to leave (despite the prodigious 
quantities of publicity that Parks has attracted, she’s a 
strict guardian of her privacy and enforcer of public rela-
tions protocol). The awkwardness got everyone slightly 
flustered, and the circumstances surrounding that prickly 
exchange became the subject for that day’s play. 
 Sitting cross-legged on a chair in her study, Parks 
describes it: 
 “This writer and this woman are in the house. The 
writer says, ‘Who are you?’ The woman says, ‘I’m a fan.’ 
‘Why are you in my house?’ ‘Because I’m a fan.’ ‘But 
I don’t know you.’ Then a whole bunch of slaves run 
across the stage. ‘What’s that?’ the woman says. ‘They’re 
running free.’ ‘Can I run with them?’ ‘Be my guest.’”
THE BEAUTy Of THE PROjECT, PARks 
sAys, Is THAT fIfTy-TwO THEATERs 
(sometimes more) per city, or region, each volunteers to 
participate for one week, and nobody is excluded, no-
body is told how to produce the plays. Once a theater 
signs on, it is assigned seven plays based on what week it’s 
been delegated to perform them. Each week, the torch—
and the light that comes with it—gets handed to a differ-
ent theater in a given city or region. The attention and 
the power and the responsibility lie entirely with each 
theater. The only qualifications for a theater to participate 
are proof of its existence and a commitment to perform 
the words as Parks wrote them.
 “We’re not creating communities,” Parks told Gb-
adamosi. “We’re revealing communities where they al-
ready exist.” 
 Though the coordination may be centralized, the 
creative energy is entirely local—the casting, staging, the 
set, the costumes, whether to present one play on each 
day of the week, or all the seven plays on one night only, 
on any combination in between. The actors don’t have 
to speak English, if they’re in, say, a Spanish or Filipino 
or Armenian district. They can translate them to the lo-
cally used language, providing the translation is true to 
the spirit and literary rhythms of Parks’ original. They 
can play in a community center or a library or a church 
or a mall. How the productions actually come off, Parks 
says, is beside the point, which is an experiment in the 
democratization of an elitist art form.
THOUGH PARks UNdERsTANds THE 
UNdERLyING EffICIENCy of most theaters 
being administered as “a collaborative dictatorship,” that 
kind of hierarchy also locks out creative possibilities. To 
open up artistic decisions regarding her plays, and the re-
sponsibilities that come with them, to hundreds of un-
known directors and ensembles in the hinterlands is the 
core of Parks’ experiment.
 “Democracy is terrifying,” Parks says. “To give 
[everyone] a vote is terrifying. They may be knuckle-
heads.”
 “I don’t have to get them to weigh in,” Parks ex-
plains,  “but that’s where the miracles happen. They have 
to step up to a certain level of excellence. ‘Oh, I’m in-
vited to the table, me with my budget of $5 a year’—then 
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they rise.” 
 Conceptually, Parks sees her artistic experiment as 
an allegory for contemporary world politics: “[President] 
Bush is like saying, ‘I have the say, why should I ask peo-
ple’s opinion who disagree with me?’  And that’s where 
the whole thing dies.” 
 
“I’M NOT TRIPPIN’ ON MysELf wHEN 
I  sAy  THIs  Is  LIkE  GOd  ANd  THE 
wORLd. [I] get to say, ‘I’m going to make this thing 
and I’m going to allow you guys to do your thing, so 
I may know you’—Who said that, Emerson or Thore-
au?—I’m not interested in the fruits of the labor, will it 
get a great review in the Times? There’s another value 
system in place.”
 One Los Angeles theater producer, who wished to 
remain off the record, disagrees. Her theater agreed to 
participate in 365 Days/365 Plays, but reluctantly. Her 
remarks revealed a low-level resentment that her theater’s 
time and labor should be expended on one playwright’s 
“self-promotion campaign.” The core of the complaint, 
however, was that of a fundamental contradiction be-
tween the project’s stated ideal and its manifestation: 
“How can [Parks and Metzgar] talk about the democ-
ratization of art, then ask theaters to commit to produce 
seven plays that they’ve been assigned, without even be-
ing allowed to read them before making that commit-
ment?  That doesn’t sound like ‘grass roots’ to me.”  
 Could it be that Parks landed 5,000 productions in 
a single year not just because her mind and her priorities 
float somewhere beyond the expected, but because she 
and Metzgar came up with both the credentials and the 
scheme to assign theaters to do them? Maybe, but no the-
ater was forced to participate, and no theater was turned 
away. 365 Days/365 Plays still reframes the hierarchies 
of theater, and revisits the questions of what and whom 
theater is for, and how it can be done. Of course any 
challenge to the way things are normally done is going 
to garner both attention and hostility. It’s not as though 
she’s making any money from the project. With a licens-
ing fee of $1 for each play and a ceaseless fundraising 
campaign, she and Metzgar will be lucky if the project 
breaks even. 
sUzAN-LORI  PARks  wAs  BORN  IN 
kENTUCky to Donald and Francis McMillan Parks 
and raised Catholic (“not a lot of black Catholics,” she 
notes). Her father was in an armored division of the U.S. 
Army, so the three Parks kids—Suzan-Lori, her older sis-
ter Stephanie, and brother Buddy—moved almost every 
year, from North Carolina to Texas to Vermont. Her 
parents loved literature, and weaned their children on it. 
Stephanie Parks remembers that whenever they moved 
into a new town, the first things their parents taught them 
was how to find the library. 
 Stephanie, now in marketing, says her sister was al-
ways outgoing, with a large group of friends. Because 
Stephanie is three years older, her social circle didn’t in-
tersect with Suzan-Lori’s much. 
 “My sister was always driven,” Stephanie recalls. 
“We both did track and field. I was the sprinter. Suzan-
Lori was the long-distance runner.  She was focused on 
what she chose to do. If it was science or math, she was 
focused. If she had a book, she wanted to finish it. She 
wouldn’t rest until she’d finished it.” 
 During a year in the 1970s when their father was 
stationed in Germany, Stephanie, as a high-schooler, was 
assigned to an American school, but absorbed German 
nonetheless. Suzan-Lori, however, also speaking not a 
word of German, was dunked into a German-language 
junior high school. She flourished. 
 “I was failing my classes, then the language came 
in through my sinuses,” Suzan-Lori explains, and I felt, 
like—wow. I was fluent when I got out.” 
 Parks’ early works pivot on the density of their 
language, and the way it breathes, even if that language 
is homegrown from the memories and cadences of her 
family. 
 She majored in English and German literature at Mt. 
Holyoke College, from where she graduated in 1985, 
and never used German again. It was also at Mt. Holyoke 
that she studied writing with James Baldwin. 
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“dEMOCRACy Is TERRIfyING,” PARks sAys. “TO GIvE [EvERyONE] 
A vOTE Is TERRIfyING. THEy MAy BE kNUCkLEHEAds.”
 “The thing about James Baldwin,” Parks says, 
squinting into the sun from the patio in her front gar-
den, “is that he wanted people to call him ‘Jimmy.’ 
Most of the people in the class did that, except me. My 
parents gave me his books when I was growing up, so 
‘Mr. James Baldwin’ was never ‘Jimmy’ for me. Back 
in the day, adults were adults. We weren’t raised to call 
adults by their first name, and to drink with ‘Mr. James 
Baldwin.’”
 Once, after reading Parks’ extended passages of 
dialogue in a piece of fiction she’d turned in, Baldwin 
said, “Ms. Parks, have you ever considered writing for 
the theater?”
 “That day, I ran home and wrote a play.”
  The same stern protocol she had shown in evicting 
an uninvited publicist from her home in the context of an 
interview, that formal adherence to roles, had guided her 
relationship between herself as a student and the teacher 
she so emulated. 
 “So when [Baldwin] died, it was a scene. I was really 
sad. I wasn’t his friend, I was his student, and I was lucky 
to get into his class.” 
  When she started to carve out a writing career in 
New York in the late 1980s, her earliest supporters were 
the Village Voice’s Alisa Solomon and wordsmith-play-
wright Mac Wellman, who quickly recognized how the 
vivid, cogent alternative worlds of Parks’ language-driv-
en dreamscapes homed in on images of racism. These 
works blended urbanity with a kaleidoscope of European 
and American literary influences, from Hochdeutch to 
Faulkner to Greek mythology to Baldwin. In 1989, the 
New York Times named her “most promising playwright.” 
Tony Kushner also weighed in early as a Parks fan. 
 In 1991, she was invited to be an associate artist at 
Yale University, by which time George C. Wolfe had 
become Parks’ mentor. Wolfe, a gay African-American 
man, was then artistic director of the Public Theater and 
known for his showmanship in transferring black history 
and dance to the Broadway stage (in shows ranging from 
The Colored Museum to Bring in ‘Da Noise, Bring in ‘Da 
Funk). After producing The America Play, Wolfe told her 
that if she would take the same core ideas and simplify 
them, she could be the first African-American woman to 
win the Pulitzer Prize.
 The play contains an Act 1 carnival where custom-
ers pay to shoot blanks at a black man playing Abraham 
Lincoln. Act 2 is a Beckettian purgatory populated by 
a black family searching for its patriarch (and heritage). 
Wolfe suggested that Parks trim the two locales to one, 
to the carnival. Pulitzer committees tend to favor neither 
dreamscapes nor complexity, Wolfe urged. They’re not 
poetically inclined. They’re a literal bunch. They’re jour-
nalists. 
 Parks attended a recent performance of The America 
Play at the Theatre @ Boston Court in Pasadena, and 
agreed to participate in a post-performance discussion. 
One exchange with an audience member revealed how 
unnerved some get by what they perceive as Parks’ for-
eign theatrical language—the replacement of a central 
dramatic action with a collage of symbols and metaphors. 
For example, how the man playing Lincoln in the Act 1 
carnival disappeared for most of Act 2, while his family 
searched for him in a desert, sometimes eating Chinese 
food on a blanket, between bouts of digging in the sand. 
The encounter went something like this: 
Parks: You can hear these same conversations around 
the kitchen tables and porches of my family.
Audience member: I was baffled. The second act, in that 
desert, could have been a completely different play.
Parks: Are you—do you have a family tree?
Audience: No. I’m trying to understand your play.
Parks: The play is about space and time.
Audience: You took us on ride of a different nature.
Parks: I was trying to do my job.
Audience: This man, this Abraham Lincoln impersonator, 
did not have much of a connection to his family. And in 
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AfTER PROdUCING The AmericA PlAy, GEORGE C. wOLfE TOLd HER THAT 
If sHE wOULd  TAkE  THE sAME CORE  IdEAs ANd sIMPLIfy  THEM, sHE 
COULd  BE  THE  fIRsT  AfRICAN-AMERICAN  wOMAN  TO 
wIN THE PULITzER PRIzE.
Act 2, they’re all looking for him. Why? 
Parks: Listening and digging. Listening and digging. It’s 
the creative process. Sometimes you don’t want to hear 
what comes in. Sometimes you just want to fake it. 
They’re all looking for each other in the wrong place. 
He comes back to them and they find each other in this 
hole of history. Time is not an orderly progression of 
events. It’s actually more kaleidoscopic and confusing.
Audience: Don’t you feel some obligation to your 
audience?
Parks: I feel 100% obligation to my characters. I feel the 
artist should lead. Dig, dig, dig. Listen, listen, listen. 
IT wAs As If A CIRCLE ANd sTRAIGHT 
LINE wERE ARGUING over which represented 
a truer and more authentic depiction of life’s journey. 
The audience member, or the Line, argued that the writ-
er’s responsibility is to show the relationships among a 
sequence of events, a progression that corresponds to the 
way we record the days and the decades. The Circle, 
however, grew up living in towns across America, even 
overseas, at the whim of the United States government. 
There was no sequential pattern to the order of towns 
she and her kin lived in. In each place, she had to use her 
wits to create meaning from random circumstances. She 
learned German by listening. She had to, or she would 
fail in school. She obtained truth by digging, listening, 
using whatever nuggets she unearthed. She learned his-
tory by reading. Truth revealed itself to her though a 
“kaleidoscopic” flow of time that Parks speaks about, and 
writes about. Grabbing at truths when they appear, and 
keeping oneself prepared to receive them.  
 Eventually however, in Topdog/Underdog, Parks fol-
lowed Wolfe’s advice, entirely dropping the no-man’s 
land of The America Play and extending the carnival farce 
into a more traditional, linear rivalry between two broth-
ers. Wolfe’s prediction of the Pulitzer was on target.
IN jANUARy, 2005, MICHAEL RITCHIE 
TOOk OvER  fROM GORdON dAvId-
sON as artistic director of Center Theatre Group, Los 
Angeles’ largest producing organization that, in conjunc-
tion with the county, administers three mid-size theaters: 
the intimate Mark Taper Forum (considered by many as 
Los Angeles’ jewel in the crown of elite theaters), the 
Ahmanson Theater (used largely as a booking house), 
and the Kirk Douglas Theater (which Davidson added to 
CTG’s stable for the purpose of developing new work). 
 Among Ritchie’s first acts was dismantling four mi-
nority playwriting laboratories housed at the Mark Taper 
Forum: the Latino Theatre Initiative, the Asian Theatre 
Workshop, the Blacksmyth Theater Lab (for African-
American playwrights), and a laboratory for disabled writ-
ers called Other Voices. The labs were the legacy of the 
era of identity politics. Established by Davidson (who’d 
been at the Taper’s helm since 1967), they had tried for 
a kind of affirmative action for playwrights by attempting 
to address the paradox of living in a city where Cauca-
sians dominated the theater, both as artists and audiences, 
while being a statistical minority of the local population. 
Davidson had imagined he was investing in a melting-pot 
future for the Taper. 
 A generation later, Ritchie waltzed in from the Wil-
liamstown Theatre Festival in Massachusetts and shut 
down these programs. He said his job was to fill three 
theaters with product, and the labs weren’t delivering 
the goods. They were serving more as discussion groups. 
There are more efficient ways of getting ethnic voices 
onto the stage, Ritchie argued. Critics responded  with 
an onslaught of hostile press, capped by an eviscerating 
editorial by the New York Times drama critic, Margo Jef-
ferson. It was called “Slow Fade to White.” 
 Suzan-Lori Parks, however, is a Michael Ritchie de-
fender. And the way she defends him identifies her with 
a generation of ethnic writers who don’t wish to be pa-
tronized, however well meaning their patrons may be. 
They’d rather rise on their own terms, which is easier to 
say than to do in a field of scant opportunities. 
 “I don’t want to be in a playwriting group with a 
bunch of black folks,” she told me. “Fuck, how interest-
ing is that? I don’t want to join the ghetto. So Michael 
Ritchie tore down the window dressing, but he didn’t 
have a plan to replace it.  He didn’t spin it. He needs an 
ambassador. Michael Ritchie was one of the first people 
who said that 365 Days/365 Plays is a great idea. Now 
we’re under his 501(c)(3) [nonprofit status] umbrella, 
which is huge.” 
  Though Parks handles herself gracefully when chal-
lenged—as the give-and-take with the perplexed audi-
ence member in Pasadena showed—she has little patience 
for people who question either her craft or the motives 
behind projects like 365 Days/365 Plays. Upon a return 
visit to The Cow’s End, I point out that the project, and 
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its scope, has generated pockets of resentment. Parks is 
agitated by the remarks, but not surprised. She’s been spat 
at before, literally, just for standing on a street. Those are 
the kinds of gestures that inspired the Taper’s minority 
labs, patronizing as they may have been. The paradox 
of rising on your own terms is that you’re on your own, 
in a game that’s been rigged for centuries. Shortly after 
the tragedy of 9/11, when America still held the world’s 
heart in its hands, Parks was traveling in Canada. She says 
for a fleeting moment in history, she was seen not as a 
“sistah,” but as an American. She felt it, like a snowflake 
that she relished. It soon melted.
   “If you go to most people and say, ‘How do you feel 
about our city doing a black woman’s diary for a year?’ 
they’ll say, ‘Tell me how quickly I can kill you.’ If David 
Mamet had come up with this idea, do you think there 
would be the same kind of resentment? . . . That’s part of 
what’s going on here.”
 What’s going on here, Parks says, is old-fashioned 
bigotry, subterranean and relentless. 
 “I’m the first black woman to win the Pulitzer Prize 
[in Drama], but I’m certainly not the first great African-
American playwright. Look at Raisin in the Sun. Along 
with the basic, gee-whiz, he/she’s doing it and I’m not, 
it is exacerbated by race and gender—let’s not pretend 
that doesn’t influence the equation. That’s been from the 
first play I ever wrote. They’re either with you or they’re 
standing there folding their arms and saying, ‘Who does 
she think she is?’ ”
 Here, explanation yields to indignation.  
 “I’m used to it. I don’t care. People do the same 
thing with Oprah. People are not accustomed to seeing 
the work of women of color as being relevant to them. 
Let’s be real about it. These are rules that somebody made 
up to keep somebody else down. We can speak intel-
ligently about it, 
but as we would 
say on the cor-
ner, ‘Fuck ‘em, 
anyway.” Back in 
her garden, one 
of Parks’ pit bulls 
barks ferociously 
as a neighbor 
passes behind the 
tall slatted-wood fence that separates her courtyard from 
a public walkway. The dog is protecting the perimeter, a 
daunting security system.
 “I wanted to have a dog that requires a high level 
of excellence in the owner. You have to be responsible. 
You have to socialize the dog—see how he just licked 
your hand—he requires me to be on my best game, 
which is how I want to be.”
 Parks lives in a beautiful house, and the need for secu-
rity is real. But the rationalization for owning a famously 
vicious breed of dog (to keep one’s per-
sonal responsibility at its peak) speaks to 
the fascinating and contradictory elements 
rattling around in her soul—the pride, the 
fear, the anger, the drive and the love. 
 “When I was little, my parents always 
told me, ‘You are an ambassador for your 
race.’ It’s the same with pit bulls, you have 
to be their ambassador. They get a lot of 
bad press because they’re strong, they’re tough. They’re 
also loveable but they get bad press, just like black 
folks.”
ON  THE  MORNING  Of  NOvEMBER 
13, 2006, a cab whisks Parks, her press attaché, and 
the project’s archivist to the Public Theater for a morn-
ing tech rehearsal of the theater’s project launch. The 
first seven plays will be presented, directed by Michael 
Greif, a veteran director in both New York and numer-
ous regional theaters. There will be a run-through in the 
afternoon, and then two performances in the evening, 
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BACk  IN  HER  GARdEN,  ONE  Of  PARks’  PIT 
BULLs BARks fEROCIOUsLy... “I wANTEd TO 
HAvE A dOG THAT REqUIREs A HIGH LEvEL 
Of ExCELLENCE IN THE OwNER.”
THOUGH  PARks  HANdLEs  HERsELf  GRACEfULLy  wHEN 
CHALLENGEd,  sHE  HAs  LITTLE  PATIENCE  fOR 
PEOPLE wHO qUEsTION EITHER HER CRAfT 
OR THE MOTIvEs BEHINd PROjECTs LIkE 365 
dAys/365 PLAys.
with book-signings after each. Parks worries that Greif’s 
approach may be too cinema verité, too earth-bound. 
 “Global note for Michael,” Parks says in the cab, 
“Don’t Steppenwolf it [a reference to Chicago’s Step-
penwolf Theatre, known for its gritty realism]. These 
plays are mythic, not naturalistic.” 
 There’s organized chaos in the Public’s large New-
man Theater as Greif, dressed all in black, drolly dis-
penses instructions to technicians, actors and the piano 
accompanist. Parks scrambles down the raked audience 
bleachers to whisper her “global note” in Greif’s ear. 
 A community theater in Boise, Idaho, can do what-
ever it wishes with Parks’ plays, but not the New York 
Public on opening day. Parks is there with her sleeves 
rolled up, pitching in. Democracy can wait a week. To-
day, Parks wants it done her way. 
 “Well, yeah, that’s really about the size of the the-
ater,” Greif intones. “I will bring that up with them,” 
he says softly before shouting out to the backstage ac-
tors, “We’re missing a couple of the costumes because 
Emilio’s still working on them!”
 Parks now sidles to me, further up in the hall: “I’ve 
never had a play in the Newman, so I’m feeling pretty 
big today. This is where all the big plays happen.”
 A black proscenium curtain hides all but one sliver 
of the stage for the first playlet, Start Here, which intro-
duces Arguna and Krisha (played by Rachael Holmes and 
Jojo Gonzales, in mythic Indian attire). Krisha’s about 
to embark on a huge journey, and the sketch is entirely 
about that embarking. Pianist Michael Friedman cuts off 
his moody accompaniment and the lights come up, sort 
of, and then they go down again. Woops.
 “Okay, okay,” Greif, calls out with a years-learned 
tone of support mixed with fatigue. “It’s all good. Let’s 
take it back, please. All good. Tony, you need to play the 
sound cue. Tony? Are you going to do that for me? And 
the fade was abrupt and terrible.”
 The entire presentation will last just over an hour. 
But how this is going to come together in the next four 
hours is anybody’s guess. 
 Later in the rehearsal, the pianist Friedman calls out, 
“I hate what I’m doing with this thing.”
 Replies Greif in the same, studied tone, “Then do 
something else.”   
 Early that afternoon, in the theater’s upstairs offices, 
the staff is in a dither. A truckload of anthologies for the 
book-signings left the printer in Jamaica, Queens, four 
hours ago and still has not arrived in the East Village. The 
truck is stuck in a tunnel. 
 The lobby is packed with delegates from the fifty-
two participating theaters in the New York circuit, of 
which the Public Theater is the hub. Everybody in the 
lobby introduces themselves and their affiliation. Artistic 
director Oskar Eustis gives a welcoming keynote, during 
which the books arrive. In an anteroom off the lobby, 
Parks effervesces: “You see! You see! Usually there’s the 
in-crowd and everybody else leaning against a back wall 
wishing they were in. But here, everybody’s in—and noth-
ing is diminished by it.” 
 The technical precision of the first evening perfor-
mance is miraculous, given the chaos only hours earlier. 
The lighting fades are no longer “abrupt and terrible,” 
the sound cues are pitch perfect and the actors are work-
ing in a style that fits the hall, while honoring the size of 
Parks’ ideas.
 In The Window of Opportunity, a French gendarme 
(Joon MacIntosh) stands at attention guarding a suspend-
ed window that’s decorated with frills and lace, as though 
from some country cottage kitchen. The Window Meis-
ter slides the pane up and announces, with overblown 
ceremony, “The window of opportunity is now open.” 
Quite a bit of time goes by—a minute or so of our time 
representing a large chunk of world and American his-
tory, according to a narrator—before the Meister dec-
orously shuts the window, just as The One Who Got 
Away (André Holland) rushes in to face the barricade. 
 This is pure whimsy laced with fury, or fury laced 
with whimsy, depending on how it’s interpreted, but the 
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A COMMUNITy THEATER  IN  BOIsE,  IdAHO,  CAN  dO wHAT-
EvER IT wIsHEs wITH PARks’ PLAys, BUT NOT THE NEw 
yORk  PUBLIC  ON  OPENING  dAy.  PARks  Is  THERE wITH  HER 
sLEEvEs ROLLEd UP, PITCHING IN. dEMOCRACy CAN wAIT A wEEk.
play is typical of Parks’ deceptively lighthearted approach 
to the art of writing, which is really a combination of 
craft and quest. The Window of Opportunity is an emblem 
of many things—of Parks’ historical worldview, of poli-
tics, of the opportunities extended by the 365 Days/365 
Plays project to theaters in Pueblo, Colorado, and greater 
Texas, theaters way off the New York intelligentsia’s 
maps. Like a carnival barker, Parks is saying, “Step right 
up.” Detractors may see that as self-aggrandizing, but 
Parks’ call is sincere. She knows many of her playlets may 
fall flat in any corner of the country, but she believes that 
when given a window of opportunity, or, as she puts 
it, “a seat at the table,” lesser-known people and lesser-
known theaters sometimes rise to levels that nobody be-
fore had imagined. Her need to open windows and offer 
seats comes from the profoundest depths of who she is, 
and the legacy of her parents, and their parents—people 
with a third grade education who scrubbed floors and 
barely read a book.
sOMEwHERE  IN  THE  MIddLE  Of 
NEw yORk CITy, their granddaughter sits at a 
table signing copies of a book that she wrote. The line of 
people winds into an anteroom. Parks works through the 
night, until she can barely move her hand. 
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sHE BELIEvEs THAT wHEN GIvEN A wINdOw Of OPPORTUNITy, OR, As sHE 
PUTs IT, “A sEAT AT THE TABLE,” LEssER-kNOwN PEOPLE ANd 
LEssER-kNOwN THEATERs sOMETIMEs RIsE TO LEvELs 
THAT NOBOdy BEfORE HAd IMAGINEd.
